The Taste of Fusion Learning

**WHERE**
Martinique, Paris, Italy, Spain

**DURATION**

**TOPIC**
Adult learning, literacy migration (linguistic, numeracy, digital), interculturality, innovative learning approaches

**OBJECTIVES**
- Helping migrant women from vulnerable social groups and marginalized social contexts to acquire key and cross-disciplinary skills through an innovative non-formal learning process based on a multisensory approach.
- Develop and test new and adapted literacy pathways (language, numeracy and digital) for migrant women based on fusion recipes and using a multisensory approach.

**TARGET GROUPS**
Migrant women living in marginalized areas (low-skilled, low literacy, numeracy and digital skills, living in remote and difficult areas/neighbourhoods, low income; single mothers; dependent children; involved in illegal activities).

**PARTNERS**
D’Antilles & D’Ailleurs – Main partner (Martinique, France), Elan Interculturel (France), CESIE (Italy), Asociacion Digmun (Spain).
**ACTIVITIES**

- Kick Off meeting in Martinique.
- Short-term Joint Staff Training Event - Train-the-Trainer Multisensory Approach.
- 2nd coordination meeting in Italy.
- Short-term Joint Staff Training Event - Training of Trainers on Literacy and Financial Literacy through a Multisensory Approach.
- 3rd coordination meeting in Spain.
- Short-term Joint Staff Training Event - Training Trainers in Digital Literacy through a Multisensory Approach.
- 4th coordination meeting in France.
- Multiplier event: Inter Culinary Bazaar: A day to learn the taste of fusion.

**IMPACTS**

- 60 vulnerable migrant women improve their language, numeracy and digital skills.
- 60 vulnerable migrant women are empowered.
- 12 trainers increase and expand their professional skills.
- Innovative pedagogy for teaching and learning based on the multisensory approach and Fusion recipe courses as laboratories for the acquisition of key skills developed and tested.

**Funded By**

Funded by the **European Union** under the **Erasmus Plus** programme Key Action 2 Strategic Partnership - Innovation.

**RESOURCES**

- Multisensory Approach Training Modules.
- Training modules on language literacy through a multisensory approach.
- Training modules on numeracy literacy through a multisensory approach.
- Community mapping for intercultural learning.
- Videos of fusion recipes.
- Taste of Fusion Learning HANDBOOK on social inclusion and literacy through the multisensory approach.

**Contact**

- contact@dantillestedailleurs.org
- dantillestedailleurs.org

---

**D’Antilles & D’ailleurs**

- contact@dantillestedailleurs.org
- dantillestedailleurs.org